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The pages of this new book, excellently reproduced from rare copies of Sears catalogs, depict

what average American youngsters, ages 4 to 16, were wearing during the first half of the

twentieth century. Here, among other items, are Knickerbocker suits from 1914, starting at

$1.95; elegant organdy and chiffon party dresses from 1918, selling at an average price of

$4.28; boys' cowboy, Indian, and baseball outfits for less than two dollars; aviator helmets,

knitted hats, and golf-styled caps, all under $1.00; and a selection of fashionable coats for the

high school crowd in 1946, starting at $12.98. A rich social document that will interest a wide

audience of social historians and fashion enthusiasts, this panoramic window to the past will

also appeal to anyone fascinated by fashions of a bygone era.
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without pictures?” asked Alice. Had Sears been available in Lewis Carroll’s Victorian England,

she would undoubtedly have pored eagerly over the pages of each catalog the moment it

arrived. If a history of American childhood were to be compiled, it could do no better than to be

composed of illustrations from the pages of Sears. The ultimate picture book, it also served as

a school book in many a farm community.In rural schoolhouses children were drilled in reading

and spelling from the catalogue. They practiced arithmetic by filling out orders and adding up

items. They tried their hand at drawing by copying the catalogue models, and acquired

geography by studying the postal-zone maps. In schoolrooms that had no other encyclopedia,

a Ward’s or Sears’ catalogue handily served the purpose; it was illustrated, it told you what

something was made of and what it was good for, how long it would last, and even what it cost.

Many a mother in a household with few children’s books pacified her child with the pictures in

the catalogue. When the new book arrived, the pictures in the old catalogue were indelibly fixed

in the memory of girls who cut them up for paper dolls.”1The pages of Sears are to American

clothing what Norman Rockwell’s paintings are to American art. Both convey an idealized

image of an optimistic middle class in which happy families went about their lives and

domesticity ruled the day. Emblematic of this philosophy was the editorial in Sears Fall 1936

Golden Jubilee catalog: “Father and Son! The greatest combination on earth! . . . Nothing can



lick a Dad and his boy—when they hitch themselves up in double harness and pull—

TOGETHER. And exactly the same thing goes for a Mother and her daughter.”Much can be

learned by observing a society’s attitude toward its children, who are the visible manifestation

of a family’s aspirations. In turn-of-the-century America, in what Thorstein Veblen identified as

“vicarious consumption,” parental pride was manifested by dressing one’s children as well as

possible, even if it entailed sacrifice, so that they might bear witness to the family’s well-being.

While everyday garb might have been fashioned from the canvas of the covered wagon that

had carried them across the plains, in photographs, pioneer children pose solemnly in their

starched Sunday best beside the family sod house or before an ornate studio backdrop,

poignant testimony to their parents’ pride and hopes. Hence, it is not surprising to find

considerable space devoted to juvenile apparel in the pages of Sears.“Not until the late

nineteenth century was it common in the United States to think of ’children’ as a distinct class

of the nation’s population, meriting and requiring special treatmentFor most of modern history,

the social and psychological meaning of childhood was vague; a child was, for all practical

purposes, simply a small adult. The change in American thinking appeared only as ‘children’

became a minority of the population,”2 transformed into mouths instead of productive hands.In

earlier times, children lacked the freedom enjoyed by modern-day youngsters. Restrictive

clothing made them look like miniature adults, which indeed they were. One of the first

influences on modern-day thinking toward children was Jean-Jacques Rousseau, who dealt

extensively with their education and physical well-being in Emile, written in 1762. Rousseau

recommended that “The limbs of the growing child be free to move easily; there should be

nothing tight, nothing fitting closely to the body, no belts of any kind. The French style of dress,

uncomfortable and unhealthy for a man is especially bad for children. The best plan is to keep

children in frocks for as long as possible, and then to provide them with loose clothing, without

trying to define the shape, which is only another way of deforming it. Their defects of body and

mind may be traced to the same source, the desire to make men of them before their time.”

While Rousseau’s pedagogic philosophy was to prove an important influence on education,

less attention was paid to his theories of dress. For the next hundred years mothers continued

to dress their children as small adults, in the most picturesque fashion possible, with little

regard to comfort or freedom, prompting such observers as Elizabeth Cady Stanton, a pioneer

in the nineteenth-century women’s rights movement, to remark, “The most casual observer

could see how many pleasures young girls were continually sacrificing to their dress. In

walking, running, rowing, skating, dancing, going up and down stairs, climbing trees and

fences, the airy fabrics and flowing skirts were a continual impediment and vexation.”Despite

improvements in standards of health and falling child mortality rates, families were having

fewer babies, and the resultant decline in the proportion of children from over half to about one

third of the population made them more visible and their particular needs more easily

recognized. “Child Study” became an important movement, spawning such proponents as

Arnold Gesell of Yale, and later the beloved Dr. Benjamin Spock.This focus on children as

separate entities with special needs resonated in the area of their clothing. A time-tested truth

is that children want to look like each other. To be dressed differently is to be conspicuous and

open to ridicule. One of Sears’ virtues was that it provided a safe haven of middle-of-the-road

style. Emily Post, a leading authority on etiquette, well aware of the importance of conformity in

dress, advised: “Children should be allowed to dress like their friends. Nothing makes a child,

especially a boy, more self-conscious than to look ‘strange’ to the children he plays with.In

other words the mother who dresses a boy—or even a girl—in noticeably different clothes, may

make the child not merely temporarily unhappy but can very easily set him so far apart, as to



warp his whole future life.” Proof of Mrs. Post’s admonition was widespread during the Great

Depression, as evidenced by one seven-year-old child of an out-of-work father who could still

recall, years later, “sneaking to 6AM mass so that her friends would not see her wearing ugly

dresses and shoes provided by the welfare bureau.”3In the early years of the twentieth century,

suitable dress was considered essential at every level of society, a far cry from eighteenth-

century reformer John Wesley’s tenet that the fairer the garb, the less pious the wearer. Ready-

made, mass produced clothing and mass distribution blurred class distinctions and enabled the

immigrants who were arriving in unprecedented numbers between 1880 and 1920, to blend in

with the American-born population. “Greenhorn” and “hayseed” were epithets that could be

avoided simply by dressing like everyone else. Chain stores and mail-order catalogs expanded

the horizons of rural and small-town America. Sears and Montgomery Ward published in

German and Swedish as well as English, permitting farmers in the remotest reaches of the

American plains, wherever Rural Free Delivery was available, to be as up-to-date in their

appearance as any big-city dwellers. Such resplendence was not to be squandered, however.

A homesteader’s child might treasure a pair of store-bought “dress” shoes, but as one of them

remembered, “Of course, you never wore them around home. You only wore them when you

went somewhere.” Similarly, two sisters in Helena, Montana owned white kid gloves, saved for

special occasions; as one of them recalled, “If we fell down we had to remember to fall on our

elbows instead of our hands so that we wouldn’t spoil our gloves.”4Advertisements featuring

“Pictures of handsomely attired people admiring an equally handsome, streamlined car

inspired a ‘desire to appear at one’s best’ and brought home to Americans on ‘every farm, in

every hamlet, town and city, the significance and personal value of the well-dressed look.’. . .

Americans of all walks of life—farmer’s wives and immigrant factory workers, business men

and boulevardiers—paid increasingly close attention to the clothes on their backs.”5 Etiquette

manuals and magazines were filled with the importance of correct dress and how to achieve it.

Appropriate clothing for every occasion was an essential component; school clothes were

unthinkable for parties and the same was true of everyday coats, shoes, and the obligatory hat,

mandating an extensive wardrobe at every level of society.Sadly, poverty created an entire sub-

class of children to whom fashion did not apply. While laws passed early in the century limited

the hours a child was permitted to work to a maximum of sixty-six per week and prohibited

night work, and regulations concerning compulsory education were established, factories relied

heavily on child labor. Youthful urban wage-earners such as newsboys, who were responsible

for fifty percent of newspapers’ circulation until 1920, toiled every spare minute. The families of

these children were dependent on their wages, and clothing, other than basic necessities, was

beyond their reach.Americans were nothing if not thrifty, and many women, as evidenced by

the variety of fabrics and trimmings offered by such publications as Sears, spent long hours

bent over the home sewing machine, turning out more or less accurate approximations of store-

bought apparel. Sears encouraged such endeavors by sponsoring a dressmaking contest with

a grand prize of one thousand dollars, a princely sum in 1935, with a special category for

youngsters under fourteen. If any article of clothing were to be store-bought it would have been

Sunday best, and Sears stood ready to outfit the whole family from newborn to nonagenarian.

In order to protect the “good” clothes, serviceable denim overalls for “dad’s helper” (1922, page

43), playsuits, rompers, and aprons appeared in every issue.Thrift was emphasized in Sears’

ads as much as fashion, especially in the early thirties during the height of the Depression,

when page after page declared “drastic price revisions.” Hand-me-downs were one way to

economize; some ready-made children’s clothing undoubtedly did double-duty on younger

siblings, while it was not unusual for a boy to wear a suit cut down from one of his father’s, or a



girl to have a complete dress from the fabric of her mother’s skirt. Another form of recycling

was described by Louisa May Alcott in An Old-Fashioned Girl, when Polly showed her newly-

poor cousins how to turn a faded outfit so that its wrong side could become the right side of a

new one. All sorts of subterfuges were resorted to in the service of being well-dressed, which

was synonymous with respectability and success.Ever aware of its customer demographics, in

1935 Sears sponsored a 4-H county progress contest, awards going to “those counties making

the greatest progress in the development of their own communities—agriculturally, socially and

economically,” announcing the winner in the Fall/Winter 1935-36 catalog and building a

clubhouse for the lucky chapter in St. Louis County, Minnesota. Clearly, although the fashions

might come from New York or Hollywood, they were beamed at the farmer’s daughter—as well

as his son.Children’s clothing, like that of adults, reflects the prevailing aesthetic of its time, and

the basic silhouette is a scaled-down version of a grown-up one. Loose or tight garments, short

or long skirts, bright or subdued colors, all are miniatures of the current mode. A perfect case in

point are the 1902 girls’ dresses on page 3, which, aside from higher hemlines, echo the

matronly S-curved monobosom silhouette of their mothers’ apparel. Since it was mother who

chose the clothing, styles were geared to her taste; therefore it is no surprise that children’s

garb was an echo of their mothers’.A glance through Sears’ pages is more than a mere history

of children’s clothes, it is a chronicle of the personalities and events that shaped their lives.

Naval uniforms have been beloved by children since 1846 when Queen Victoria’s five-year-old

son, Edward, Prince of Wales, sat for his portrait by Winterhalter in a sailor suit, continuing in

popularity through the Spanish-American war when tropical white uniforms first made their

appearance on board ship and in the playground. Theodore Roosevelt won the Nobel Peace

Prize in 1905 for his role in mediating the Russo-Japanese war, and the resultant publicity

popularized the high-necked Russian suits and dresses seen for the next several years. When

Roosevelt dispatched a fleet of battleships on a round-the-world cruise, the fashion for nautical

attire received renewed impetus. Sailor suits and dresses appeared in everyday and dressed-

up versions from cotton to velvet in sizes from one to sixteen, the middy being the unofficial

schoolgirl and sports uniform. World War I popularized boys’ military-style ulsters with army-

style hats; military influence was also apparent in girls’dresses and boys’ suits. Jodhpurs, worn

by the United States cavalry in 1916 on an airplane mission to Mexico, became the Army

aviators’ uniform in World War I. Hero-worshipping boys, in homage to Charles Lindbergh, who

flew solo across the Atlantic to Paris in 1927 in his monoplane, The Spirit of St. Louis, wore

jodhpurs with sheepskin jackets and leather helmets with goggles. Aviator outfits even

appeared as play-suits, along with space suits, complete with ray guns, à la science-fiction

comic-strip hero Buck Rogers (1935, page 77). Cowboy and Indian outfits enjoyed perennial

popularity in playsuits for both sexes. Testimony to the popularity of America’s national pastime

and heroes such as Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, and “Dizzy” Dean, baseball uniforms were featured in

every issue prior to World War II.Hollywood was a major influence. Sears peppered its pages

with Judy Garland fashions, Jane Withers accessories, Sonja Henie winter sportswear, along

with clothing featuring Disney characters such as Mickey Mouse who made his debut in 1928.

The 1935 catalog featured a full page of Shirley Temple fashions including an eponymous doll

(page 79). Her puff-sleeved dresses barely reached her knees: white socks and black patent

Mary Janes completed the look. With her bouncy ringlets and dimpled smile, she embodied the

ideal of childish pulchritude mothers aspired to for their little girls. In the NewYork Daily News

annual Beautiful Child contest, the finalists in the Sunday rotogravure section bore a striking

resemblance to the child star, as did the models in the pages of mid-thirties Sears

catalogs.Nancy Drew, the “fearless teenage sleuth who motored about in a blue roadster



solving crimes” in over 30 novels starting in 1930, “personified the all-American girl for

generations of readers. She had . . . an athletic boyfriend named Ned, a doting widowed father

and the ability to survive being beaten, choked and tossed into car trunks; escape spiders and

snakes—and then retire at night in her own four-poster bed in a golden bedroom.”6 This

intrepid blond, blue-eyed teenager, whose adventures were devoured by every little girl of the

era, had considerable influence on the grown-up looking preteen clothing of the 1930s. Nancy

Drew was the twentieth-century incarnation of the the girls whose “happy audacity” Alexis de

Tocqueville admired on his 1835 visit to America. “Before she has completely left childhood

behind, she already thinks for herself, speaks freely and acts on her own. All doings of the

world are ever plain for her to see. Seldom does an American girl, whatever her age, suffer

from shyness or childish ignorance.”The all-American girl has been a persistent image of our

culture ever since. Even though she doesn’t have any current pop culture embodiment as

powerful as Katharine Hepburn, or Judy Garland, or even Doris Day, she is still starring in

countless books written for preteenage girls. And amazingly, after more than half a century,

cute, feisty Betty is still doing battle in the newspaper comic pages with glamorous, pampered

Veronica for that dubious prize, Archie.7In the early years of the century tots’ garb was

undifferentiated as to gender with smocks and tailored frocks geared to little boys who by then

wore dresses only briefly as infants, and ceased wearing them at all by 1920. Creepers began

to be shown early on and were worn by both sexes as soon as they could crawl. Creepers

differed from rompers in the manner in which they buttoned to allow for changing diapers. The

advent of rubber diaper covers made this new garment possible. By the age of three boys were

wearing tapered knee pants (1902, page 6) which were replaced by knickerbocker pants

before 1910, except for little boys’ suits with bloomers or “straight pants,” looser and somewhat

shorter than the knee pants of 1900. Knickers were worn from the age of six or seven in

grammar school, while shorts were worn by preschoolers. Graduation from short to long

trousers in adolescence was a significant rite of passage. Sears promoted them under their

Ucanttear brand in 1916: “When ‘Willie’ Becomes ‘William’ . . . That first long pants suit! How

proud a boy feels on such an eventful day! What matter though other boys chuckle with glee at

his transformation! It marks an epoch from youth to manhood—from the playground to bright

visions of a business career. And mothers and fathers are glad, not only because they are

proud of their manly son, but because they know he will take better care of his clothes.”

Although knickers were still seen occasionally in Sears catalogs as late as 1945, after the

thirties they were gradually superseded by long trousers.Appropriateness was the byword that

governed dress, applying equally to age and occasion. The littlest girls wore Empire-waisted

dresses, while children under fourteen wore dresses with waistlines more or less at the natural

waist, and skirts, while a little longer with each year, never touched the floor. When they were

deemed old enough to put up their hair at about sixteen years of age, hems fell

correspondingly, akin to boys’ long trousers.The sailor suit, the pleated Norfolk jacket suit with

a belt, and the Russian suit vied in popularity with the Buster Brown suit, based on the cartoon

character, who wore a double-breasted, hip-length jacket with a low belt, a shirt with a flat,

round collar and a floppy bow, with short pants worn with a round straw hat over his short hair

and bangs, much like the ones on page 14 (1912).Girls wore, in addition to navy serge or white

sailor dresses, plaids, checks, navy, deep reds, and browns for winter; and white lawn or dotted

swiss trimmed with lace and embroidery in warm weather, all made with deep hems. Blue

serge was worn by boys and girls in nautical out-fits and knicker suits. Fake fur coats such as

“nearmink, bearskin and caracul cloth,” with matching muffs, kept little girls cozy while plaid

wool mackinaws for boys changed little, sharing popularity with leather jackets from the



twenties.In the twenties the automobile became the means for a family vacation. Production of

cars, from eight million in 1920, increased to 23 million by 1930. At the same time, the tractor

transformed agriculture. The number of tractors jumped from 250,000 in 1929 to 920,00 in

1930, creating more leisure for the farmer, hence sportswear for both sexes filled more pages

in Sears. For boys it appeared mainly in the guise of outing suits and overalls; girls wore

knickers and middies. In the thirties, like the starlets in movie magazines who were dressed

California style, girls began to wear slacks and pajamas which could do double duty for beach,

sleeping, or just lounging.Each illustration depicted much more than merely garments, it

pictured the prevailing hairstyle and footwear as well. At the turn of the century, Sears boasted

that its dresses were “serviceable” and “recommended by sanitary officers ofpublic schools.”

Demure, shy little girls and earnest little boys embody the principles outlined in Home and

Health, 1907:What a Little Girl Should be TaughtThat her dress should be plain, and should not

bethe chief subject of her thoughts or conversation.That she should wear only such style of

clothing aswill cover her person modestly.That she should dress for health and comfort aswell

as for appearance.What a Little Boy Should be TaughtTo be strong and brave—to be a little

man.To be neat and orderly in his habits and appearance.From 1900 to the 1920s, descriptions

were transformed from “serviceable” to “snappy,” promoting such items as “collegiate” outfits or

“Rakuna” imitation raccoon coats. Boys appeared to be in the act of cheering enthusiastically

while girls looked a lot like baby flappers in short smock dresses. Both had rosy cheeks

presumably acquired by spending time engaged in outdoor activities.In the thirties, girls (and

their mothers) in Sears looked older and more feminine in their fitted frocks and longer flaring

skirts than they did in the previous decade. Pretty dresses and sports separates were very

much Hollywood-influenced, even to the stars’ name endorsements and the “Little Women”

frocks inspired by the film, any one of which would have suited Nancy Drew “to a T.” Boys,

portrayed in increasingly confident and dashing attitudes, tended to dress more and more like

the aviators, sports figures, and leading men who were their heroes.The contemporary

sportswear explosion began in the late thirties and continued throughout the forties and fifties

with the combined influence of California and the innovative college shops in department

stores which sold casual, boy-inspired campus apparel for girls. Playsuits, slack suits, shorts,

pinafores, dirndl skirts worn with peasant blouses; loafer jackets and polo shirts for boys; with

denim dungarees for both sexes starting at size 1, appeared increasingly, becoming much

more important in the wardrobe than conventional suits or dresses. Photographed on

professional models, they convey the picture of health, poise, and ease of movement.Sears’

clothing pages are a graphic record of the enormous changes that took place as a result of the

democratization of fashion. From advancements in the sewing machine to the techniques and

sophisticated machinery of mass production and distribution, the contrast between 1900 and

1950 was light years more dramatic than that of any other equivalent period in history. Taken

for granted were good quality clothes at all price levels, a combination that was to make Sears,

Roebuck and Company the nations’ largest retailer by the mid-twentieth century. In 1938,

Vogue commented, “But, you say, these are commonplaces. And so they are, the

commonplaces of mass production and mass distribution, the ordinary week-day tale of great

businesses that cater to the great mass of American women; of a nation that has grown strong

because it has believed that commonplace needs were important. Perhaps the founding fathers

would be surprised if they should wake to-day, to see our literal interpretation of their theories,

to see a democracy of government achieve also the only democracy of fashion in the world.

They might be surprised, but we do not believe that they would be displeased.Jo Anne

OlianSands Point, New York1 Daniel J. Boorstin, The Americans: The Democratic Experience,



Vintage Books, a division of Random House, New York, 1973.2 Boorstin, op.cit.3 Paul S. Boyer

et al, The Enduring Vision: A History of the American, D.C.Y. Heath and Co., Lexington, Mass.,

1990.4 Linda Peavy and Ursula Smith, Frontier Children, University of Oklahoma Press,

Norman, Oklahoma, 1999.5 Jenna Weissman Joselit, A Perfect Fit, Henry Holt and Company,

New York, 2001.6 The New York Times, 5/30/02.7 Thomas Hine, The Rise and Fall of the

American Teen-Ager, Avon Books, Inc., New York, 1999.CHILDREN’S DRESSES.When

ordering Children’s Dresses, state ageNº 751959 ¢No. 7519. GINGHAM DRESS, pink, sky,

and navy, lace trimmed, sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years,............................. 59cNº 752075 ¢No. 7520.

GINGHAM DRESS, pink, sky, and navy, trimmed with edging of hemstitched lawn, sizes 2, 3, 4

and 5 years............75cNo. 7523. DRESS, similar style to No. 7520, made of fine quality pink

and blue gingham, trimmed with fine tucks and hemstitched lawn, sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5

years............1.25Nº 752298 ¢No. 7522. GINGHAM DRESS, pink, sky, and navy, tucked yoke,

sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years,...................98cNº 75241.39 ¢No. 7524. DRESS made of plain

chambray, colors pink, blue, and red, tucked yoke, with fancy braid trimming, sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5

years,...........................1.39Nº 75261.75 ¢No. 7526. DRESS, made of plain chambray colors

pink, blue, and red, trimmed with white pique and fancy braid, sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5

years...........................................1.75Nº 75271.98 ¢No. 7527. LONG-WAISTED DRESS, of fine

gingham, colors pink, blue, navy, and red, trimmed with embroidery insertion and elaborate

tucking, sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years,.............................1.98Nº 75281.25 ¢No. 7528. GINGHAM

DRESS, in pink and blue, trimmed with lace, sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years...............1.25Nº

75291.50 ¢No. 7529. GINGHAM DRESS, in pink, navy and light blue, trimmed with fancy braid,

sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years ... ..............1.50Nº 75302.00 ¢No. 7530. DRESS made of

gingham and chambray combination, colors pink, sky, and navy, trimmed with fancy braid,

sizes 6, 8,10,12 and 14 years.............................2.00Nº 46003.25 ¢No. 4600. SAILOR SUIT,

made of navy blue all-wool serge, lined throughout, trimmed with soutache braid, kilted skirt,

sizes 20, 22, 24 and 26 inches long..............................3.25Nº 46013.50 ¢No. 4601. DRESS,

made of navy blue all-wool serge, lined throughout, trimmed with straps of silk, sizes 26, 28,

30, 33 and 36 inches long, 3.50Our prices are always the lowest at which "Honest Goods" can

be made.GIRLS’ LONG COATS OR AUTOMOBILE JACKETS.SPECIALTIES IN CHILDREN’S

COATS.Positively the very best styles shown; made of honest material and superior

workmanship. All desirable goods that will wear and look well.When ordering please state

catalogue number, color, age and number of inches around the bust.CHILDREN’S REEFER

JACKETS.No.17T385$1.75NO.17T385 CHILD’S REEFEK JACKET. MADE OF GOOD

QUALITY MELTON CLOTH. Double breasted front, coat shaped collar and lapels, box back.

Lined throughout with spun grass lining. Embroidered with soutache braid. Colors, blue with

red embroidery and red with blue embroidery.Price.........................(If by mail postage, extra, 35

cents).........................$1.75No.17T386$2.35No. 17T386 CHILD’S REEFER JACKET. MADE

OF GOOD QUALITY BEAVER. Double breasted front. Loose back. Trimmed with soutache

braid on the collar, on shoulder cape and around the sleeves. Facing in front of same material.

Colors, blue with white trimming or castor with brown trimming.Price....................(If by mail,

postage extra, 38 cents).................$2.35No.17T387$2.50No. 17T387 CHILD’S REEFER

JACKET MADE OF GOOD QUALITY HEAVY WEIGHT MELTON. Double breasted front, coat

shaped collar and lapels; patch pockets; bound around collar and lapels with satin folds and

silk cord. Similar trimming around sleeves. Colors, blue or red. Price...(If by mail, postage extra,

35 cents).................$2.50No.17T388$2.65No. 17T388 VERY NOBBY CHILD’S REEFER

JACKET. MADE OF ALL WOOL BEAVER CLOTH. Double breasted front, loose back Silk cord

trimming on sleeves, on collar and on shoulder cape which is also inlaid with black velvet.



Facing in front of same material. Best value for the money. Colors, blue or red.Price............(If

by mail, postage extra, 38 cents)....................$2.65No.17T389$2.98No. 17T389 CHILD’S

VERY STYLISH REEFER JACKET, MADE OK ALL WOOL KERSEY. Double breasted front,

loose back, square shoulder cape and stylish cuffs. Shoulder cape is trimmed with satin folds

and strap trimming of the same material. Satin fold trimming around the cuffs as well as on the

collar, Colors, blue with black trimming or castor with brown trimming. Price.........................

$2.98If by mail, postage extra, 41 cents.No.17T390$3.98No. 17T390 CHILD’S REEFER

JACKET OR BOX COAT. VERY PRETTY. MADE OF ALL WOOL KERSEY. Double breasted

front, loose back coat shaped collar and lapels, velvet collar and cuffs. Facing in front of same

material. Lined half way with mercerized sateen. Colors , red or castor. Price.............................

$3.98If by mail, postage extra, 38 cents.CHILDREN’S LONG COATS.THIS TABLE SHOWS

THE RELATIVE LENGTH TO AGE AND BUST MEASURES.We don’t make any changes if the

young lady is large for her age. Please state so and give bust measurements.No.

17T391$2.98No. 17T391 CHILD’S LONG COAT OR RAGLAN. MADE OF GOOD QUALITY

WOOL MIXED MELTON. Double breasted front, velvet collar. Piping of velvet around the lapels

in front and on sleeves showing the cuff effect; on side pockets, on yoke in front and on pointed

yoke in back. Facing in front of same material. Colors, oxford gray with an invisible fancy plaid.

Very serviceable.Price....................(If by mail, postage extra, 58 cents)....................$2.98No.

1TT392$3.25NO.1TT392 CHILD’S NEWMARKET OR RAGLAN COAT. MADE OF GOOD

QUALITY HEAVY WEIGHT MELTON. Double breasted front, buttoning up to the neck. Storm

collar. Facing in front of same material. Loose back neatly trimmed with an inch wide velvet

strip on pointed yoke in front, in back as well as on sleeves. Very attractive and stylish. Colors,

blue only.Price.........................(If l»y mail postage, extra, 58 cents)....................$3.25No.

17T393$3.98No. 17T393 CHILD’S NEWMARKET OR RAGLAN. MADE IN THE VERY

NEWEST GIBSON STYLE DOUBLE BREASTED FRONT, half tight back, bound around the

collar and cuffs with black braid and trimmed on yoke in front across shoulders and on the

shoulder pleat with the same trimming. Colors, blue or red.price...............(If by mail, postage

extra, 60 cents)..................$3.98No. 17T394$5.50No. 17T394 VERY NOBBY CHILD’S LONG

COAT OR RAGLAN. MADE OF GOOD QUALITY ALL WOOL BEAVER IN THE NEWEST

GIBSON STYLE. Neatly trimmed with satin folds in front around the pockets, on sleeves and in

back as well as on the collar. Facing in fronc of same material. Loose back. Colors, blue or

red.price....................(If by mail, postage extra, 60 cents).....................$5.50GIRLS’ LINED

DRESSES.SIZES 4 TO 14 YEARS When ordering please state age, height, weight and

number of Inches around bust. When necessary to make a dress to order, we will charge 20

per cent extra for material and labor.No. 38T2301$1.19No. 38T2301 EXTRA GOOD VALUE

GIRLS’ DRESS. Made of novelty plaid material, has a V-shape yoke made of cashmere

trimmed with braid and pearl buttons, shoulder capes extending to back and trimmed with one

row of braid to match, satin ribbon bow. waistband and cuffs made of cashmere and trimmed

with braid, lined with cambric, wide hem. Colors bblue or red predominating.Price.....................

(If by mail, postage extra, 21 cents)..................$1.19No. 38T2302$1.48No. 38T2302

GIRLS’DRESS. Made ofnoveHy plaid, has a round yoke made of cashmere trimmed with tucks

and three small pearl buttons, has a ruffle all around yoke extending to back, which is trimmed

with three rows of cord. Waistband and cuffs made of cashmere, standing collar, waistband

and cuffs trimmed with three rows of soutache to match. Lined throughout with cambric, wide

hem at bottom. Colors, combination of plaids, blue or red predominating. Price.................(If by

mail, postage extra, 21 cents)...................$1.48No. 38T2303$1.75No. 38T2303 VERY PRETTY

GIRLS’ DRESS. Made of all wool novelty plaid material, front made of cashmere trimmed with



tucks and small pearl buttons, bolero effect, shoulder capes trimmed with cashmere and two

rows of braid. Cashmere standing collar, waistband and cuffs trimmed with two rows of braid to

match. Lined throughout with cambric, wide hem at bottom. Colors, blue, red or green

predominating.Price.................(If by mail, postage extra, 22 cents)$1.75No. 38T2304$2.25No.

38T2304 VERY STYLISH GIRLS’ DRESS. Made of all wool cashmere, V shaped yoke trimmed

with tucks and small pearl buttons, has shoulder capes trimmed with one row of silk gimp.

Standing collar, waistband and cuffs trimmed with three rows silk gimp to match. Lined

throughout with cambric, wide hem at bottom. Colors, navy blue brown. Price.........................(If

by mail, postage extra, 22 cents)............$2.25No.38T2305$1.98No. 38T2305 VERY STYLISH

GIRLS’ DRESS BLOUSE EFFECT. Made of novelty plaid material, V-shaped yoke made of

velvet trimmed with two rows of silk gimp, shoulder capes also trimmed with two rows of silk

gimp. Standing velvet collar and cuffs with trimmings to match, velvet tie. lined throughout with

cambric, wide hem at bottom Combination of plaids blue or red

predominating.Price......................(If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents)................

$1.98No.38T2306$2.48No. 38T2306 VERY PRETTY DRESS. Made of all wool cashmere,

round yoke trimmed in front with tucks, has shoulder capes extending to back and trimmed with

silk and two rows of braid. Standing collar, waistband and cuffs trimmed with braid to match,

satin ribbon bow at yoke, lined throughout with cambric, wide hem at bottom. Colors, navy blue

or red. Price.............(If by mail, postage extra, 22 cents) $2.48No. 38T2307$2.75No. 38T2307

GIRLS’ DRESS. Made of all wool flannel, very pretty round yoke trimmed with three plaits and

six rows of cord, shoulder capes extending to back trimmed with three rows of cord and small

pearl buttons. Standing collar, waistband and cuffs trimmed with cord to match. Lined

throughout with cambric, wide hem at bottom. Colors, navy blue or red. Price..................(If by

mail, postage extra, 21 cents).......................$2.75No. 38T2308$2.89No. 38T2308 VERY

STYLISH GIRLS’ DRESS. Made of all wool cashmere. trimmed in front with tucks and pearl

buttons, bolero effect vest trimmed with four rows of cord and one row of gimp, large shoulder

capes extending to back, which are trimmed with four rows of cord and gimp to match.

Standing collar, waistband and cuffs trimmed with similar trimmings. Gored skirt, dress lined

throughout with cambric; wide hem. Color, blue or brown. Price...............(If by mail, postage

extra, 24 cents)...................$2.89No.38T2309$2.98No. 38T2309 VERY PRETTY GIRLS’

DRESS. Made of all wool flannel, beautifully trimmed in front with silk cord, gimp and small

pearl buttons, has wide shoulder capes with trimmings to match, has standing collar,

waistband and cuffs trimmed with gimp and cord to match. Gored skirt, dress lined throughout

with cambric; wide hem. Colors, navy blue or red. Price. (If by mail, postage extra, 22 cents)

$2.98No. 38T2310$3.25No. 38T2310 A HANDSOME GIRLS’DRESS. Made of all wool

cashmere; bolero effect trimmed with metal buttons and three rows of silk cord.silk front

trimmed with numerous rows of tucks, has large shoulder capes extending to back, trimmed

with three rows of silk cord. Standing collar, waistband and cuffs trimmed with cord to

match ,gored skirt; dress lined throughout with cambric, wide hem Color, blue or brown.

Price..............(If by mail, postage extra, 21 cents).....................$3.25No. 38T2311$3.48No.

38T2311 AN EXCEEDINGLY PRETTY GIRLS’ DRESS. Made of all wool cashmere; front

trimmed with numerous rows of tucks, three rows of silk straps extending around back of yoke,

trimmed with pearl ornaments. Revers extending from waist to shoulder, which are trimmed

with two rows of gimp. Standing collar, waistband and cuffs trimmed with one row of silk and

two rows of gimp to match. Gored skirt, dress lined throughout with cambric, wide hem at

bottom. Colors, royal blue or red. Price,.(Postage extra, 19 cents )..........$3.48Childs Dress ,

$1.69No. 3811218 Child’s Dress, made of high grade lawn. Swiss embroidery around the



collar. Insertion in front, which forms a pleasing effect, and double ruffle of fine Swiss

embroidery in front, and one ruffle right from the shoulders to the back, and Swiss insertion

around the sleeves as well as ruffles. Two rows of triple tucking in back to the waist. A very

desirable style and neat. Ages, 6 months, 1, 2 and 3 years.Price, each.....$1.69 If by mail,

postage extra, 7 cents.CHILDREN’S APRONS.For children, ages, from 4 to 12 Years.Gingham

Apron, 23 Cents.No. 38T1226 Girls’Apron, made of good quality gingham in blue or brown and

white checks as per illustration. Fancy slashed collar and cuffs trimmed with white lace. Yoke in

front and back. Opens in the back and tied with 3-inch strings. Price, each.............23c If by

mail, postage extra, 9 cents.Mention age. sizes, from 4 to 12 years.No. 38T1230 Girls’ Lawn

Apron, yoke trimmed with three rows of embroidery, shoulder strap edged with narrow lace.

Very good value. Color, white only.Price, each.....................27c If by mail, postage extra, 6

centsNo. 38T1234 Very neat Girls’ Lawn Apron, yoke trimmed with two rows of fine embroidery,

flounce over shoulders which is h e m -stitched, wide hem at bottom. Exceptionally good value.

Color, white only.Price, each...................38c If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.48 Cents Buys

This Prettily Embroidered Apron.No. 38T1236 Very pretty Girls’ Lawn Apron, yoke made of two

rows of fine embroidery, ruffle of fine embroidery, extending from waist to shoulder, wide hem

at bottom. Color, white only.Price, each................48c If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.BE

SURE AND GIVE SIZE DESIREDNo.38T1240 Girls’Apron, made of good quality of lawn, yoke

in front and back, with insertion of embroidery, also insertion over shoulders, with lawn ruffle,

which is hem-stitched; wide hem at bottom. A regular 75-cent apron. Color, white only.Price,

each............55c If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.Children’s White Lawn Aprons.No. 38T1844

A beautiful Girls’ Apron, made of fine white lawn, with insertion of lace all around body with six

rows of fine tucks, lace edging around neck and shoulder ruffles, wide hem at bottom. Extra

good value.Price, each 69c If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.GIVE AGE DESIRED.Sizes, 4 to

12 years.No. 38T1248 Very neat Girls’ Apron, made of good quality white lawn, eight rows of

tucks (each hem-stitched), in front, shoulder strap with two wide embroidery insertions and

wide lawn ruffle, deep hem at bottom. Exceptionally good value.Price, each............82c If by

mail, postage extra., 7 centsINFANTS OUTFITS.We call special attention to our two Infants’

Outfit sets as described on this page. They consist of 24 pieces in each set and you will find

that if you bought the pieces separately, the total cost of either set would be nearly double our

price.Infant’s Outfit, Consisting of 24 Pieces, for $5.95.These sets have been carefully selected

with a view of offering a complete outfit at the very lowest price, such as you would pay nearly

twice as much for elsewhere. In these sets you will find, as described below, everything that

baby needs to wear, thus doing away with the making of different selections of the so many

different articles for the baby’s wardrobe.1 Very dainty long Cambric Robe, embroiderydown

front and around bottom.1 Muslin Day Slip, square yoke made of Dne em-broideryinsertion,

wide hem at bottom.2 Muslin’Night Slips, fancy yoke of embroidery andherringbone braid.1

Domet Flannel Wrapper, embroidered around collarand epaulets over shoulders.1 Cambric

Long Skirt, with three fine tucks aroundbottom.1 Cambric Long Skirt, with two clusters of

tucks(3 tucks in a cluster,) Hamburg embroidery around bottom.1 Long Skirt, made of fleeced

canton flannel.1 Long Canton Skirt, fleeced, stitched aroundbottom with silk.1 All Wool Flannel

Shawl, beautifully embroideredwith silk on corner.3 Bibs, honey comb pattern, edged all

around with lace.2 Rubber Diapers (white).1 Silk Bonnet, beautifully embroidered with silk,2

Pair All Wool Knit Bootees, very closely knitted with tine all wool zephyr.1 All Wool Knitted

Sacque, trimmed with tassels.1 Flannel Sacque, stitched all around collar,down front and culls

with silk.2 Bands, made of cantor llannel.3 Pinning Blankets or Barrior Coats,mad of

erratacolor canton flannel.No. 38T1262 Price for complete outfit, 24 pieces .........................



$5.95If by mail, postage extra, 58 cents.Ball’s Celebrated Waist for Children, 38 Cents.38cNo.

18T4952 Dr. Ball’s Child’s Corset Waist will train your child’s figure while young. The Dr. Ball’s

Waist is easy. comfortable and perfect fitting, patent tape fastened buttons and taped button-

holes. White or drab. Sizes, 18 to 28. Always give waist measure.Price, each..38c If by mail,

postage extra, 10 cents.Misses’ Strip Corset 40 Cents.40cNo. 18T4954 Misses’ Strip Corset,

made of good quality corset jeans, This corset has a decidedly advantageous feature, being

soft and pliable, which makes it most healthful for growing children. Colors, drab or white.

Sizes, 18 to 26. Always give waist measure.Price, each..40c If by mail, postage extra, 12

centsThe Coronet Jackson Waists for Misses arethe Best, 55 Cts.55cNo. 18T4956 Coronet

Misses’ Waist. We supply a long felt and needed ’want by the ambitious miss just blooming into

woman-hood, when her figure begins to take on the matronly form which this garment so

beautifully displays; made of sateen, white or drab, Sizes, 18 to 28, Always give waist

measure.Price, each...55c If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.Dr. Ball’s Elastic Corsets for

Growing Girls , 75 Cents.75cNo. 18T4958 Dr. Ball’s Perfect Fitting Misses’ Corset, an ideal

corset for growing girls, shaped on scientific principles, made of fine, heavy drill, laced and

elastic gored hook, shoulder straps and clasp front, lace edging. A perfect corset. White or

drab. Sizes, 18 to 26. Always give waist measure.Price, each.. 75c If by mail, postage extra, 12

centsNo. 38T157O Poke Bonnet, made of fine quality mercerized faille, with cape of same

material. The band on top of cape is wired so as to preserve the shape. Heavy lace ruching at

top. Wide faille strings. Lined throughout. A very stylish and serviceable bonnet. Colors,

cardinal, navy blue or brown. Sizes, 13 to 17.Price, each ..............74c If by mail, postage extra,

10 cents.No. 38T1572 Very Pretty Child’s Bonnet, made of silk faille,two ruffles around front,

edged with silk baby ribbon, satin ribbon bows on side, ruche in face, lined with cambric, wide

silk ties. Colors, navy blue, pale blue or cardinal. Sizes, 13 to 17.Price..............98c If by mail,

postage extra, 8 centsNo. 38T1574 Exceedingly Pretty Child’s Poke Bonnet, made of silk faille,

ruffled all around bonnet, ruche in front and chiffon around face and top, wide cape. Lined with

sateen and interlined with wadding, wide silk faille strings. Colors, navy blue or cardinal. Sizes,

13 to 17.Price.. .$1.19 If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.TAM O’SHANTERS.No. 38T1614 Our

New College Shape Tam O’Shanter, made of fine quality ribbed flannel. This tam is made of

navy blue. Around the brim is a medium wide row of white felt, finished with a row of fancy

trimming braid, with a gold thread running through; on top of crown a new, original design,

made of white felt; in center of crown is a white felt covered button, over which hangs a silk

tassel. The cap is lined, and a very dressy and splendid value.Price, each.........39c If by mail,

postage extra, 15 cents.No. 38T1618 This Pretty College Shape Tam O’Shanter is made of fine

quality black velvette; around the curved band are three rows of silk soutache trimming, and

over top of crown it is finished with a fancy braided design, and silk tassel; lined throughout;

very stylish and one of the prettiest tams made.Price, each....48c If by mail, postage extra,

15cNo. 38T1622 Circular Tam O’Shanter. Trimmed with two rows hercules braid on top and silk

pompon; has one row of hercules braid on b a n d; made of pressed flannel, lined throughout;

very neat and serviceable. Colors, navy blue or cardinal. Price. .25c If by mail, postage extra,

12 cents.No. 38T1626 This stylish Circular Tam O’Shanter is made of fine quality black velvette

with a row of 1-inch faille silk ribbon around brim, completed with a little bow of same material.

For a rich and dressy tam for either a boy or girl, this is an excellent number; lined throughout.

Sizes, 6¼ to 6 !^. Price......47c If by mail, postage extra, 12 centsNo. 38T1628 Circular Shape

Tam O’Shanter. New, original design, making a pretty, elaborate appearance. The top of crown

is trimmed with two rows of soutache braid, and is finished with brass buttons as shown in

illustration. Two rows of gold soutache around brim; made of fine quality all wool flannel. Can



be ordered in cardinal or navy blue. Price...............49c If by mail, postage extra, 12 centsNo.

38T163O Circular Shape Tam O’Shanter. It is a combination tam, made of all good quality

flannel; the center design on top of crown is good quality Astrakhan cloth, finished with a

covered flannel button in center; the brim is made of the same quality Astrakhan cloth, which

can be pulled down over the ears; lined throughout. Can be ordered in combination of colors as

follows: Bed flannel with black Astrakhan, or navy blue flannel with black Astrakhan. Price..52c

If by mail, postage extra, 11 centsCHILD’S CAPS AND TOQUESNo.38T1642 Child’s Cap,

made of good quality pressed flannel, white fancy band around peak of cap, and fancy design

on top of crown of soutache braid; the cap is lined and well made.Colors,cardinal or navy

blue .Price 24c If by mail, postage extra, 10 centsNo. 38T1643 This is a very neat little cap,

made of all wool flannel, fancy ornamental design on crown of silk braid, as shown in

illustration. Black velvet rim and peak, black velvet covered button on top of crown, satin lined.

A very neat and dressy little cap. Colors, cardinal or navy blue. Price,41c If by mail, postage

extra,12cNo. 38T1644 This is a very stylish and dressy little cap for boys. Made of good quality

velvette; the rim is made of a fancy mixture of cloth, with a double row of silk cord around front;

satin lined. Colors, black only. Price..............49c If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.No.

38T1645 Child’s Toque. Turkish design. Made of nice quality flannel; very ornamental in design;

around the crown are two bands of fancy braid, and over the flowing end of the crowu seven

rows of band trimming as shown in illustration. Silk tassel on end of cap; cap is lined and a very

excellent value. Colors, cardinal or navy. Price, each (if by mail, postage extra, 8 cents) 23cNo.

38T1646 Child’s Toque. Oriental design, combination design, made of good quality black

velvette and all wool cardinal flannel; with two rows of gold silk soutache braid around brim,

while the crown has braided rows of gold soutache braid with gold spikes on ends. (See

illustration.) Long silk tassel on end; this is a very original and pretty design.Price,

each.........48c If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.IF YOU ARE INTERESTED INBOYS’ AND

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING,send for our free Cloth Sample Book of Boys’ and Children’s

Clothing, containing cloth samples of everything shown in this department. We sell boys’ and

children’s clothing at about one-half the prices usually charged and cansave you a great deal

of money on these goods.INFANTS’ KNIT BOOTEES.WE SHOW A COMPLETE LINE of these

dainty and comfortable articles for infants.NOTE OUR PRICES AND QUALITIES

CAREFULLY.No. 38T1652 Infants’ Bootees, hand crocheted, made of all wool zephyr. Colors,

solid white, pink and white, or blue and white.Price, per pair 9c If by mail, postage extra, per

pair, 2c.No. 38T1656 Infants’ Bootees, closely hand crocheted, made of good quality zephyr.

Colors, solid white, pink and white, or blue and white. Price, per pair....15c If by mail, postage

extra, per pair, 2 cents.No. 38T1660 Infants’ Bootees, closely hand crocheted, neat design,

made of fine zephyr. Colors, solid white, pink and white, or blue and white.Price, per

pair........20c If by mail, postage extra, per pair 2 cents.No. 38T1664 A very neat all wool Risseu

Bootee, very closely knitted, trimmed with small tassels at ankle. Colors, solid white, pink and

white, or blue and white.Price, per pair..............25c If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2

cents.No. 38T1668 Infants’ High Bootees, made of all wool zephyr, closely crocheted, turned

over top finished with silk. Colors, solid white, pink and white, or light blue and white.Price, per

pair...............30c If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 centsNo.38T1672 Infants’ High Bootees ,

made of silkatine; it look like silk but wears better.Closely crocheted and very pretty .Colors

solid cream pink and cream , or light blue and cream.Price, per pair...............35c If by mail,

postage extra, per pair, 2 centsNo.38T1676 A Very Pretty Bootee made of very fine closely

knitted Sax-ony yarn; trimmed with baby ribbon, ribbon at ankles; excellent value. Colors, solid

white, pink and white, or blue and white.Price, per pair.........40c If by mail, postage extra, per



pair, 2 cents.NO.38T1680 Infants’High Bootees, hand crocheted of extra good quality zephyr,

with silk fancy work, turned over top; very good quality for the money. Colors, solid white, pink

and white, or light blue and white.Price, per pair...........48c If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2

cents.Infants’ Knitted Slippers.No. 38T1684 Infants’Knitted Slippers, with lamb’s wool sole, very

pretty, made of all wool yarn. Colors, solid white, white and blue, or white and pink.Price, per

pair.............30c If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.Infants’ Knit Sacques.No. 38T1696

Infants’ Sacque, made of all wool Shetland yarn. Colors, solid cream, pink and cream, or lig’ht

blue and cream.Price, each 19c If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.No. 38T1702 Infants’

Sacque, closely hand crocheted, made of all wool zephyr, tassels in front, very neat design.

Colors, solid white, pink and white, or light blue and white.Price, each....32c If by mail, postage

extra, each, 4 cents.Fancy Green and Brown Mixed Cheviot in Two-Piece Knee Pants Suit,

$3.50.This closely woven all wool cheviot is a very desirable fabric for boys’ clothing and you

will surely be pleased if you send us your order for a suit of this material. The color is a pretty

brown and green mixture with a hairline over-plaid in red. We ara not exaggerating when we

say that it is as good, if not better, than any $5.00 suit shown in retail clothing stores. The coat

is cut in double breasted style like illustration, is double stitched all around, thoroughly well

tailored and neatly trimmed. Pants are made with double seat and knees, the usual number of

pockets and patent buttons on fly and waistband.No. 40T802 Price for boys’two piece knee

pants suit, ages 8 to 15 years.......$3.50BOYS’ VESTEE AND NOR-FOLK SUITS.Boys’ Vestee

and Norfolk Suits are made up as described under each number. Vestee suits are made in

sizes for boys from 3 to 8 years of age, and Norfolk suits from 4 to 10. No other sizes can be

furnished in each style.In ordering, it will only be necessary to state age of boy and whether

large or, small for age.Heavy Weight Brown’ Mixed Cassimere Vestee Suit, $1.50.The suit is

made from heavy weight union cassimere, excellent wearing material although not all wool. Cut

as shown in illustration, vest of same material with a fancy dickey to match. Pants are made

with double seat and knees, double sewed and taped through crotch, elastic waistband three

buttons at knee.No. 40T850 Price for boys’ vestee suit, ages 3 to 8 years ...$1.50Dark Mixed

Cheviot Vestee Suit, $2.00.Made from a good weight dark brown and gray mixed cheviot,

woven in a neat her-ringbone pattern. We made arrangements for obtaining a large quantity of

this material because we feel sure that it will be a heavy seller, as it is just the thing for a

splendid wearing every day suit and we put the price at the lowest possible figure. The suit is

made in imitation double breasted style, with round corners, double breasted vest and fancy

shield. Pants have double seat and knees, closed front, buckle and buttons at bottom.No.

40T852 Price for boys’ vestee suit, ages 3 to 8 years...................$2.00Bauendahl’s Chinchilla

Reefer, $3.50.We can recommend this navy blue chinchilla reefer as a strictly all wool warm

and ’dressy garment. We invite you to compare it with the cheap grades of this material which

are usually offered at about our price and you will appreciate its exceptional value. The coat is

lined with dark plaid wool lining which makes it a very warm garment It is made double

breasted with large storm collar, two ulster and two lower pockets, and has extra buttons on

inside facings to replace any which may become lost or broken. You will find the coat a perfect

garment in every respect.No. 40T918 Price for boys’ reefer coat, ages, 9 to 15 years (no

smaller or larger sizes)...$3.50Boys’ Short Top Coat, $4.50.This is a very stylish and popular

garment. It is a short box fly front coat as shown in illustration. We have them in blue, brown or

tan beaver. State color preferred. The coats are made with a velvet collar to match material,

have two lower and a cash pocket with flaps and the latest style turn up cuffs. You will find our

price much lower than garments in this style are usually offered at and feel sure that you will be

more than pleased if you get one of these coats.No. 40T920 Price for boys’ short top coat,



ages 10 to 16 years (no other sizes can be furnished)..........$4.50Boys’ Cape Overcoat in Dark

Mixed Cassimere, $2.50.We have this number in several shades, some in a dark brown and

some in a green mixed heavy weight cassimere, materials especially well adapted for cape

overcoats which will give splendid satisfaction. The coats are lined with a good quality of Italian

body lining, are thoroughly well sewed and have a large detachable cape.No. 40T922 Price for

boys’ cape evercoat, ages 4 to 12 years.. $2.50Boys’ Blue Beaver Cape Overcoat,$3.50.This

coat is made from an extra good quality of Rareton mills blue beaver cloth and makes a very

dressy and warm garment. It is made in double breasted style with a large detachable cape,

well lined and tailored. It has large ulster pockets, two lower pockets and is double stitched all

round. A very desirable garment in every respect at a price much below that at which garments

of this material usually sell.No. 40T924 Price for boys’ cape overcsat, ages 4 to 12 years...

$3.50Little Men’s Raglan Coat, $4.50.This handsome little garment is made exactly like

opposite illustration. A strictly up to date little men’s coat in the popular raglan style with

Kitchener yoke and upright pockets. The material we use for it is all wool, a pretty dark green

and black mixture and makes a garment of which any boy will be proud. The coat is made fly

front with a handsome velvet collar, turned up cuffs and is well lined and tailored

throughout.No. 40T926 Price for little men’s raglan coats, ages 6 to 10 years. $4.50BOYS’

WAISTS AND BLOUSES.In our Boys’ Waist Department we show a line of garments which.you

will find of better material and better made than goods of this kind usually are. We do not think

it pays our customers to buy real, cheap garments of this kind as they are practically valueless

and we do not carry a cheap grade on that account. In ordering waists or blouses it will only be

necessary to state age of boy and whether large or small for age. Only such sizes as are

quoted under each number can be furnished.Boys’ Domet Flannel Blouse.No. 40T950Made as

shown in illustration on the left, in a fine quality of striped domet flannel in a variety of shades.

Large sailor collar, double cuffs and trimmed with pearl buttons and thoroughly well sewed. You

will find this a most excellent garment for the price.No. 40T950 Price for boys’ blouse, ages 3 to

10 years, 40cBoys’ Domet Flannel Waist.No. 40T952We furnish this waist in neat check

patterns in medium shades. It is made, as shown In illustration on the right, with turn down

collar, one outside pocket, double cuffs and double stitched seams. The material is a good

wearing quality of domet flannelNo. 40T952 Price for boys’ waist, ages 4 to 14 years , 40cBoys’

Military Blouse, $1.25.This handsome little blouse is made exactly like opposite illustration in a

very fine all wool gray flannel, trimmed with two straps of dark blue flannel and a dark blue

military collar. The garment has one outside pocket, broad double cuffs and is thoroughly well

sewed throughout. This is a very popular style and at our price is an exceptionally good

value.No. 40T962 Price for boys’ military blouse, ages 3 to 10 years.......$1.25Fancy Blue Tricot

Flannel Blouse, $1.25.This blouse is made of a very pretty shade of light blue, all wool, tricot

flannel. Large sailor collar, neatly trimmed with three rows of white braid,fly front and double

cuffs. Non-shrinkable collar band. It makes a very desirable garment which is sure to give

satisfaction.No. 40T964 Price for boys’ blouse, ages 3 to 10 years...$1.25BOYS’ WASH

WAISTS.Boys’ 25 Cent Wash Waist.Made from a good quality of heavy percale in neat striped

patterns. Small collar, single box plait and double cuffs. An excellent garment for the price.No.

40T970 Price for boys’ waist, ages 4 to 14 years...........25cExtra Quality Wash Percale Waist,

45c.This waist is made from an extra quality of wash percale in a variety of shades. State your

preference. Made with three box plaits in front and back, open cuffs and detachable mothers’

friend waistband. A very durable and dressy waist.No. 40T972 Price for boys’ waist, ages 4 to

12 years 45cBox Plaited Waist Without Collar,50c.Made of fine wash percale in neat striped

patterns or in plain white. The garment is made to wear with a collar, has box plaits in front and



open cuffs , and patent adjustable waistband. It is a very popular style of garment...,No.

40T974 Price for boys’ waist, ages 4 to 12 years 50cWhite Lawn Blouse Waist 50c.Made from

fine quality of white lawn, neatly embroidered, large sailorcollar,double cuffs, and well finished

throughout. Exactly as illustrated.No. 40T976 Price for boys’ blouse, ages 3 to 8 years

50cBoys’White Laundered Shirt Waist, 60c.This waist is made from a fine quality of white lawn

muslin. Three box plaits front and back, open cuffs and collar attached to waist. It is provided

with patent detachable waistband.No. 40T978 Price for boys’ waist, ages 4 to 12 years

60cBoys’ Fancy Blouse Waist, 75c.Made from a fine quality of linen lawn, with a large pique

sailor collar and box plait down front and cuffs of same material. A very handsome and very

popular garment which is sure to give satisfaction.No. 40T980 Price for boys waist, ages 3 to 8

years...........75cBoys’ Striped Percale Waist, 75 Cents.Made from a very fine wash percale, in

neat striped patterns. State color preferred. This garment is double sewed throughout, extra

well stayed at shoulders, and is trimmed with pearl buttons. Collar and cuffs are attached to

waist. You will find this an excellent waist for the price.No. 40T982 Price for boys’ waist, ages 4

to 14 years............75cBoys’ Military Waist, 85 Cents.This little waist is made in the latest

military style, like opposite illustration, one of the prettiest styles ever shown. It is made of a

very fine quality linen chambray trimmed in military style, pearl buttons, double cuffs. We have

them in a variety of neat striped patterns and also in plain white. State color preferred.No.

40T984 Price for boys’ waist, ages 3 to 10 years 85cOur 4O-Cent Boys’ Turban.No. 33T3734

Boys’ Turban, made of fine quality of heavy oxford cheviot, with wide pull down band and heavy

silk binding. Fancy silk lined. Color, oxford gray only. A very dressy looking cap and one that

retails or 75 cents. Sizes, 6!\ to 7![ only.Price, each........................40c If by mail, postage extra,

each, 11 cents.BOYS’ OR YOUTHS’ PLUSH CAPS.SPECIAL NOTICE—We sell no pieced

plush caps of any kind, but all are cut from whole cloth. We warrant every one to be perfect in

workmanship, and the best value you have seen for the price.Sizes, 6!\, 6½, 6!], 6¾ ,6!^,7 and

7![No.33T2740 Boys’ Fine Silk Plush Caps, Brighton style,f ull width pull down band and silk

lined. Sizes, 6!\ to 7![ only.Price, each.................50c If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.No.

33T2746 Boy’s Fine Silk Flush Turban Caps, with handsome satin lining throughout; wide pull

down band to protect the ears. Finely made and finished. Sizes 6!\ to 7![ only.Price, each ..50c If

by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.Boys’ Plush Brighton, 75 Cents.No. 33T2750 Boys’ Silk

Plush Brighton Style Caps, made of extra quality fine silk plush, with fine satin lining. Regular

retail price. $1.00. Sizes, 6!\ to 7![ Price, each......75c If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.No.

33T2756 Boys’ Extra Fine Silk Plush Academy Cap. Latest style, six-piece top with fine heavy

satin lining and pull down band to protect the ears. This is an exceptionally fine winter cap.

Good, heavy weight; very fine dressy in appearance. Sizes, 6!\ to 7![ only.Price,

each ,.......................... 75c If by mall, postage extra, each, 10 cents.No. 33T2760 Boys’ Extra

Quality Fine Silk Plush Caps, in golf style with pull down band. Fine satin lining and it usually

retails at $1.00. A very dressy style. Sizes, 6!\ to 7![ only.Price, each............. 75c If by mail,

postage extra, each, 10 cents.Don’t forget to give size when you order a capWARM CAPS

FOR LITTLE PEOPLE.Sizes, 6![, 6¼,6!\, 6½, 6!] and 6¾ only. A line Of warm caps made

especially for children from two years to about ten years of age. If you do not know size see

illustration showing how to measure on first page of this department.Junior Caps.No. 33T2800

Junior Caps made of good quality wool cloth in golf yacht style with silk ornament on front.

Navy blue only. Sizes, 6½ to 6¾ only. Price, each............23c If by mail, postage extra, each, 6

cents.No. 33T2804 Junior Caps, made of fancy plaid cassimere cloth, all wool in medium plaid

medium dark colors, pretty ornament in front with bow. Wide band to pull down over ears.

Sizes, 6!\ to 6¾ only. Price, each.......35c If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.NO.33T2806



Junior Caps made from corded velveteen, with a wide pull down over the ears, whicn can be

buttoned over the top. Fine, heavy mercerized lining. A very stylish cap for small boys. Colors,

navy blue or red. Sizes, 6½ to 6¾.Price, each.............40c If by mail, postage extra, each, 8

cents.No. 33T2814 Junior Caps In new style and combination. Navy blue broadcloth, with

beaver plush band, closed with bow in front and ornamented with star; silk lined. This is

another of the new good things for this season. Sizes,6½ to 6¾ only. Price, each......... 45c If by

mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.CHILDREN’S CLOTH, SILK AND WASH COATS.FOR 6 TO

14 YEAR OLD SIRLS. WHEN ORDERING GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER, COLOR WANTED,

BUST MEASURE AND AGE OF CHILD,No. 17E7366 NOBBY CHILD’S REEFER. Made of

White washable duck. Box back, double breasted front. Neat sleeves, fancy cuffs. Belt in back.

Facing of same material.Color, white with blue trimming around neck, cuffs and pocket flaps.

For other color same style see next description. Give age of child.Price. ...$1.35No. 17E7367

Same style as No. 17E7366 aliee blue color with white trimming. When ordering give child’s

age and bust measure Price.........$1.35 if by mail, postage extra, either garment, 30c.No.

17E7368 NEAT CHILD’S REEFER. Made of good quality washable German linen. Loose back,

double breasted front. Large sailor collar, neatly trimmed with fancy braid. Similar trimming on

cuffs. Belt in back. Facing of same material. Color, white with light blue sailor collar, cuffs and

pocket flaps. For other color same style see next description. Always give child’s age and bust

measure. Price.... $1.48No. 17E7369 Same style as No. , 17E7368. Made of blue washable

material with white trimming. Don’t forget to state child’s age and bust measure.

Price....................$1.48 If by mail, postage extra, either garment, 30 cents.No. 17E7370

SPLENDID CHILD’S I REEFER, Made of good quality washable linen. Loose back and double

breasted front . Large sailor collar, neatly trimmed. Fancy cuffs. Belt in back. Facing of same

material. Color, white with blue trimming. For other color see next description. When ordering

state age of child. Price,$1.75No. 17E7371 Same style as No. 17E7370. Color, light blue with

white trimming. Be sure to give child’s age and bust measure when you order. Price................

$1.75 If by mail, postage extra, either garment, 24 cents.NO.17E7872 SPLENDID VALUE IN

CHILD’S REEFEB. Made of all linen crash. Loose back, double breasted front. Large sailor

collar, neatly trimmed with braid. Fancy cuffs and pocket flaps. Pearl buttons in front. Belt in

back. Color, linen colored, tan with bluesailor collar, cuffs and pocket, flaps. Trimmed with braid.

When you order don’t forget to state child’s age and bust measure. Price..................$1.98 If by

mail, postage extra, 3O cents.No.17E7374 NOBBY CHILD’S THREE QUARTER COAT, Made

of good quality washable material. Loose back and front. From 26 to 30 inches long according

to size. Double breasted front. Collar-less effect. Neat trimming around the collar, cuffs and

pocket flaps. Color all white with blue, and white trimming around collar, cuffs, pocket flaps and

buttons. When you order always state child’s age and bust measure. For other color see next

description.Price.........$1.48No. 17E7375 Same style as No 17E7374. Color, all blue with white

trimming. State age of child.Price............................$1.48 If by mail, postage extra, either

garment, 24 cents.No. 17E7376 THIS UP TO DATE CHILD ’ S THREE-QUARTER COAT is

made of high grade washable madras cloth. Loose back and double breasted front. Large

sailor collar finished with silk star, neatly trimmed.Similar trimming on cuffs. Fancy bow in front.

Color, blue with white trimming. When ordering don’t fail to state age and bust measure of

child. Price..............$1.75 If by mail postage extra, 24 cent.No. 17E7379 ,CHILD’S REEFER

JACKET. Made of all wool ladies’ cloth, circular cape, doub1e breasted front, loose back

finished with a belt. Trimmings of white soutache, with fancy lace braid around the cape. Puff

sleeves, fancy turnover cuffs, Facing of same material. Color, blue. For other color see next

description. Always give age of child woen ordering.Price.... $1.48No. 17E7380 Same style as



No. 17E7379. Color, brown. State age of child and bust measure.Price...................$1.48 If by

mail, postage extra, either garment, 20 cents.No. 17E7381 CHILD’S LONG REEFER COAT.

Made of all wool ladies’ cloth, double breasted front, box back, finished with a fancy belt.

Imitation collar, shoulder capes and straps over shoulders. Puff sleeves, fancy turnover cuffs.

Patch pockets. Fancy metal buttons. Trimmings of fancy silk braid around the capes and cuffs,

and embroidered silk eagle on sleeve. Lined throughout with sateen. Color, blue. For other

color see next description. Be sure to give age of child. Price, $1.75No. 17E7382 Same style as

No. 17E7381. Color, brown. When ordering give age and bust measure of child. Price.........

$1.75 If by mail, postage extra, either garment , 20 cents.No.17E7383 CHILD’S LONG

REEFER COAT. Made of all wool covert cloth, collarless effect, double breasted front, box back

finished with belt. Stylish sleeves finished with puff, turnover cuffs. Nice gilt button trimmings.

Facing in front of same material. Very neat. Color, castor only. When you order give-age and

bust measure of child. Price....$2.75 If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.No.17E7384 CHILD’S

LONG REEFER COAT. Made of all wool convert cloth, collarless effect, double breasted front,

loose back made with box aud side plaits, finished wish fancy belt. Stylish puff , sleeves, fancy

turnover cuffs. Fancy metal buttons. Facing of same material. Trimmings of brown leather

colored broad-cloth around the neck. Color, castor only, with trimmings as described. Always

give age of child and bust measure.Price...................$3.35 If by mail, postage extra, 20

cents.No.17E7385 CHILD’S THREE-QUARTER TOP COAT . Made of fine all silk peau de soie

double breasted front, loose back finished with fancy belt. Shouldercapes. Pearl buttons.

Trimmings of fancy white braid around collar, capes, belt and cuffs. Full puff sleeves. Lined

throughout with light blue sateen. Color, black only with white trimming. Don’t forget age and

bust measure of the child.Price...........$3.50 If by mail, postaga extra, 30 cents.No.17E7386

CHILD’S THREE-QUARTER COAT. Made of fine all silk peau de soie, double breasted front,

loose back with fancy belt. Large circular collar, fancy sleeves with puff, turnover cuffs. Pearl

buttons. Trimmings of cream colored lace medallions around collar and white silk stitching.

Lined throughout with light blue sateen. Very pretty garment. Color, black only. Be sure to state

age and bust measure of child. Price.....................$3.95 If by mail, postage extra, 30

cents.GIRLS’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES.Very stylish and neatly trimmed dresses, suitable for

confirmation parties and other occasions. Ages, 6 to 14 years. State age and bust measure

when ordering.TRIMMED WITH LACE98cNo.38E5105 Girl’s Dress made of good quality white

lawn, has round yoke trimmed with five clusters of numerous pin tucks , has a neat wide bertha

edged with valenciennes lace.Full blouse , newest style sleeves . Skirt made full with deep

hem.White only.Ages, 6 to 14 years. Price.....98c if by mail , postage extra , 20 cents.VERY

NEAT TRIMMED LAWN DRESS.$1.15
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Chrijeff, “Togs for tots and teens. This may be the most purely enjoyable of the Sears-catalog

anthologies put together for Dover by editor Olian. Beginning in 1901 and going on to the

1949-50 season, she provides, in only 120 pages, an amazing array of clothes--play, school,

and party; winter and summer; shoes, pajamas, accessories--for youngsters aged infancy to

16. Its wide historical scope allows you to track the development of juvenile style over decades

rather than just one of same. Although unfortunately reproduced in black and white, the

pictures are clear and sharp and the type readable. And this time Olian doesn't include double-

spread layouts and neglect to provide description: while you may still have to guess at the

colors of the garments, you at least know what they were made of, what sizes they came in,

and how much they cost. I found the illustrations from about 1912-38 especially well done, and

of course those low Sears prices will make moms and dads of today turn bright green with

envy.”

Bodicia, “Good Reference. It does have many pictures, but all black and white, save the

covers. As I look through it, there seems to be an abundance of coats, perhaps not bad,

however, I would like a few more dresses. There are pictures of underwear, shoes, hats, even

Native American "play" clothes, including cowboys and others. It's a good reference for what

the average American would be wearing.”

Bonnie Ricciardo, “Five Stars. Love this book. Great inspirational pictures for historic doll

clothes.”

book-junkie, “Four Stars. pretty book covering a hard to find subject”

Joy Gillingham, “So Informative!. I bought this book out of curiosity about children's clothes in

the past and it's so informative! If you want a book about historical children's clothes, then get

this book!”

The book by Danielle Shapiro has a rating of  5 out of 3.7. 12 people have provided feedback.
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